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Term 3 - Week 10
18th September 2018

Beechworth Montessori is a Child Safe School

The newsletter is distributed fortnightly with room reports appearing in alternate editions.

2018 Term Dates:

Term 1 - 31st January – 29th March (9 weeks)
Term 2 – 16th April – 29th June (11 weeks)
Term 3 – 16th July – 21st September (10 weeks)
Term 4 – 8th October – 14th December (10 weeks)
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Newsletter day

IMPORTANT DATES FOR TERM 4
 Wednesday 24th October – Italian Day
 Tuesday 6th November – Melbourne Cup Day holiday (please note: school is OPEN on Monday 5th November)
 Thursday 8th November – Questacon
 Tuesday 13th November – Grandparent’s Day
 Wednesday 14th November – Peter Benson’s piano recitals
 Monday 19th November – PUPIL FREE DAY
 Friday 30th November – School Concert 5.30pm
 Thursday 6th December – Volunteers afternoon tea
 Friday 7th December – Graduation Assembly and Graduation Dinner

School Holiday Activities
The school has been busy arranging a series of school holiday activities for the children to enjoy in the coming
September holidays. The activities have been arranged for the benefit of all primary school children (and parents) in
the Beechworth district. They are not restricted to Montessori students.
The activities range from a magic show to science workshops to nature walks. Most activities will run from 10am12pm. Some will be free, some will have a small cost. Most will require tickets (even the free ones) so that we can
manage numbers efficiently. See the back page of newsletter for information on the activities available.
How to book: Visit http://www.beechworthmontessori.vic.edu.au/school-holiday-program/individual activity pages
for a list of the activities with full details and to book tickets or reserve your place.

A note from Susi
Each week (when possible), Marty and Jamie, two parents with business expertise, and myself meet with Year 6
students to guide them along the path of entrepreneurial learning and starting a social enterprise. Marty and Jamie,
who act as business mentors, engage students in conversations based on topics such as researching ideas, marketing
and how to manage money. There has been a lot of decisions, some disappointments and disasters, as well as a
growing resilience from the Year 6 students to persevere.
To launch International Peace Day celebrations, one such enterprise, “Pancakes for Peace”, will be selling sourdough
pancakes this Friday from 8am – 9am, to raise money for two causes, Syrian refugees and the Western Lowland Gorilla.
Pancakes will be available for $1 each as well as the usual coffee morning. We hope you can join us. It is an early start
so we ask that children are supervised by their parents between 8 - 8.30am.
Maria Montessori wrote about three things that distinguish human beings from
other creatures. The first is our hands, the way we use them to work. The second
is our heart, the way that we love. The third is our mind, the way that we can
imagine a better or worse future. Together, these three things form the basis
from which we do the work of peace.
Come and celebrate International Peace Day this Friday at 1.15pm with our
students who are performing songs, music and speech to remember and
celebrate the contribution Nelson Mandela has made to World Peace, and
reflect upon what we as a school have done this year to work towards a more
just and peaceful world.
Wishing you all a restful, healthy and peaceful Spring holidays.
Regards Susi

Cycle 2 News
From the Moonstone and Turquoise Rooms
The last week of term 3! We have been busy learning about the layers of the earth including the different
rock formations: sedimentary, igneous, metamorphic. If that was not enough we have also learned about
the tectonic plates, volcanos, earthquakes. Plus land and water forms, mountains, plains and valleys.
The Montessori Curriculum lends itself to amazing work for the children. Yes it has been busy! Especially
when you include all the poetry we have listened to, read and written. We have been working hard on
how to stand on a stage and recite a poem in front of other people, for some this was easy for some it
is incredibly challenging. Everyone has worked hard to read or learn off a poem, stand still and project
their voice. We are all proud of the children’s efforts.

Cycle 3 News

From the Tigereye Room
CAMP-0-RAMA!
Dylan- “I loved the boogie boarding. Once you got used to the cold water is was really fun.”
Adelle- ‘’I liked shopping because it was interesting.’’
Bertie- ‘’It’s good to be in someone else’s shoes.’’
Brianna-‘’I liked the role play at Sovereign Hill the best because it was good to be in
someone else’s shoes”
Cooper- ‘’I liked the boogie boarding the best because it was fun.’’
Eli- ‘’ I liked the Wesleyan school.’’
Luke- ‘’I liked it all because it was fun and exciting and there was a new thing every day.’’
Matilda- ‘’I liked all of it because everyone was a part of one big family.’’
Mya- ‘’I liked the Ragged school the best because it was fun and interesting.’’
Ruby- ‘’I liked everything because it was interesting and fun.’’
Spencer- ‘’I like the canoeing the best.’’
Stella ‘’I liked everything because it was really fun and amazing.’’
Tyron- ‘’I liked the Ragged school because I got a good job there.’’
Violet- ‘’I liked the bike riding because it was not cold.’’
Samadhi- ‘’The Ragged School was intriguing….”
Asha- ‘’I liked singing Kat’s song on the way back.’’
Kat- “I really loved the boogie boarding even though the water was freezing!”

From the Topaz Room
Camp quotes
“The bus trip was 5 hours from school to Whitehall and the bus trip from Whitehall to Camp Wedgetail was 2 hours.
From Camp Wedgetail to Sovereign Hill, it was 45 minutes. All up it was 14 hours and 180 minutes.” Ben Cogger
“Camp Wedgetail was very ragged and old. The reason why they called it Camp Wedgetail was because on the other
side of the lake there are a pair of wedge tail eagles nesting. I was in a room with Alanna, Alicia, Rayne and Zoe, my
four bestest friends. The first night at Camp Wedgetail was very scary. A few people including me saw a shadow. I
saw a shadow on the edge of the pier but we found out that it was Tim, Alicia’s brother.” Ruby Sanderson.
“When we went in a canoe, we saw a baby banjo shark, then we saw a big banjo shark. A banjo shark looks like a
sting rays but they are not sting rays.” Luka Engel

“Sitting on the bus when all the parents were waiting outside for you to leave was the weirdest feeling of the whole
trip. I kept on needing to go to the toilet but it was actually just my stomach feeling nervous close to my bladder.
We stopped for an early lunch at 11:00! Even though I was hungry, I felt too homesick to eat anything. Then I sat
next Alison for the rest of the bus trip and I felt fine.” Charlie McLachlan
“I really liked going to the ragged school because it was fun being in a child’s shoes and dressing up and acting like a
kid from 1854. While in class the strictness of the teachers was kind of scary; they made us do really hard
handwriting and they made us recite the alphabet backwards! It was also fun playing with the old toys like the cup
and ball (I liked this the most), quoits, horse shoes, grace and badminton.” Louis Croft
“Looking in rock pools made me feel free. When I walked through the water, it felt warm and comforting. The rock
pools were clear, so you could see the coral flowing gracefully and the mossy walls tinting orange at the tips. There
were quite a lot of rock pools, and it became addictive traveling from one rock pool to the next.” Rayne Skippen and
Zoe Drumm

General News
Camp Photos
If you would like copies of the photos that were taken on camp we have set up a laptop in the foyer for you to access.
Just bring in a thumb drive/USB drive and help yourself. We will leave it out until the end of term. Asha, Kat, Alison,
Brian and Ben were snapping away so there are lots of great shots in there!
Asha.

School Banner
Thank you everyone who voted for our new school banner design. Over 160 people voted, which was great. We had
to go to 3rd preferences because Banner 2 (with the curtains) and 5 were neck to neck the whole way, with Banner 5
winning in the end by one point. When tallying up the results, Charlie said "this is the most exciting thing I’ve done in
ages.”
Amber.

The Winning Banner

Premiers’ Reading Challenge
Congratulations to Harvey and Frankie Rivett, Scarlett and Stella Quon, Elletta Smith, Adelle Croft, Audrey Rodda, Kate
Cunningham, Ted Ritchie, Rayne Skippen and Ethan Edwards, who all completed this year’s Reading Challenge,
successfully taking on the task of reading 15-30 books by 7 September. They will receive certificates attesting that
they met the Challenge and in October, their names will be listed on the 2018 Honour Roll for the Reading Challenge.
Tune in and have a look at the site in October - and then get ready for February 2019, when the Challenge starts again!
Alison.

Lost Property
Our lost property shelves are overflowing with a large assortment of clothing and plastic
containers. Please take a moment to have a look if anything belongs to you, or encourage
your child to check. All lost property will be taken to the op shop in the school holidays.

Community Notices
Expression of Interest
Accommodation
I have a room to rent in Beechworth for share accommodation. Must be
female, loves children and animals, will suit a student.
Please contact Kerrie on 0419 989 077 or email kerriesutherland@gmail.com

Beechworth Wanderers Cricket Club - Junior Registration Day
Sunday 16 September, Baarmutha Park 10am – 11am
Club officials will be on hand to answer any questions, help with registrations and there will be shirts to try on for
sizing. Note that all registrations for upcoming season are to be done online at www.playcricket.com.au so it is not
necessary to attend on the day. You may need your MyCricket ID and password to register.
Master Blaster and Junior Blaster programs (formerly T20 Blast and In2Cricket) are not yet set up for registrations
but will be running again in 2018/19
Enquiries to Stewart Pearce (Junior Coordinator) on 0458 040 046 or Ian Ellett (President) on 0417 351 346.

Wooragee Clearing Sale
Elders: Sale ID - cs000411 Sale Date - September 22, 2018 @ 10:00 am
Property Name: 447 Beechworth Wodonga Road, Wooragee
Directions & Location: 447 Beechworth Wodonga Road, Wooragee Vic – from Wodonga head South on
Beechworth Road and onto Beechworth Wodonga Road (C315) and follow for approx. 29kms (Property on
RHS). From Beechworth follow the Beechworth Wodonga Road for approx. 4km.
Terms: Strictly Cash or Cheque on day, Buyer number system will apply, Buyer registration with ID required,
Credit card facilities available. Limited phone reception available.
For a detailed listing of items for sale see: https://eldersrural.com.au/classifieds/plant-machineryclearing-sales/411/
VENDOR: Karen Hoysted 0467 551 705

Indigo Gymnastics are taking registrations for term 4. Please send an
expression of interest to erin@indigogymnastics.com.au or check out
www.indigogymnastics.com.au/classes

Registrations are now being taken for the 2018/19
LITTLE ATHLETICS Season
All registrations MUST be completed online at
www.lavic.com.au
before attending a registration day on:
** Saturday 22nd September 10am – 2pm **
Or
** Wednesday 3rd October 10am – 12 noon **
Bill Eaton Athletics Complex
Appin Street Wangaratta
Our first registration Day will also be our Come and Try Day. Children are welcome to
come along and try:
* Long Jump

* Triple Jump

* Turbo Jav

* High Jump

*Vortex

* Shot Put

* Sprinting

Fees for this season are:
One child $115, Two Children $210, Three Children $305
Four Children $400, Uniforms $35

www.wangarattalac.com.au

FOLLOW US…
wangaratta20

Wangaratta Little Aths

@wangarattalittleaths

Contact us… wangaratta@lavic.com.au

School Holiday Program
Term 3 - September/October 2018
Beechworth Montessori School have organised some community activities open to all primary
school aged children. Students of Beechworth Primary, St Joseph's or kids holidaying Beechworth
are encouraged to come along and join in!
The activities range from a magic show to science workshops to nature walks, and all primary
school-age children in the Beechworth region are welcome.
Most activities will run from 10am-12pm or thereabouts. Some will be free, some will have a small
cost. Most will require tickets (even the free ones) so that we can manage numbers efficiently. All
details are on the individual activity pages.
The current list of activities is below. For full details and to book tickets or reserve your place go to
our website: http://www.beechworthmontessori.vic.edu.au/school-holiday-program/

Parks Victoria Ranger Walk
at Yeddonba
Monday, September 24,
10:00

Nature Walk and Arts &
Crafts
Thursday, September
27, 10:00

Building forts and structures
for play
Wednesday, September
26, 10:00

Gold Panning in Reedy
Creek
Friday, September 28,
10:00

Dazzling Dan Magic
Show
Tuesday, September
25, 10:00

Old Beechworth Gaol &
Ned Kelly Tour
Tuesday, October 2,
10:00

Science Workshops:
Minibeast Trackers and
Chemical Science
Wednesday, October 3,
10:00

